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■N3 MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYON.would col*.a* that!
There was a good deal of talk ami langh-

“THE PLANTABENET.” I Ж-^ЯЙЗГЖГіI man might not be there too!
І I knocked at the door of the private hall,

and held the heavy box tightl.v. in my em- 
barr&ssment. Someone oi>eue<l the door 

It «мав Inappropriate name I always | and the voices were hushed inside, 
mid, torlt was the name of a princely The box fell on the floor, the doughnuts 

" го^ГїьГ"«м I hothead ours detidedly was nutaprtoce. | rolkd dowu t!le hall ami 1 do not know 
_uâ tlw I T house. Perhaps yon liked it better If j where the rest of the things went.

~ _ I ran were only one flight up; but when -Koh!" I cried, starting hack.
. . —° wnT mu were тату tired and yonr music pupils “Kate!” that dear old ritice «nid.

. fn<f^nt«r wlt° had played ont of tone and ont of time Aud then he had presence of mind 
““ aoee ”»• I and bad demanded to “leamapleee;’ when enough to shat the door end come out Into 

they oopld not play the scale of C without the hall.
, hlnndering, it somehow seemed a rery.very I tried woman-like to recorer myself and

II tires out soon, and his 1 long w«y to the fourth flat left, and the my dignity.
She »t * blast from the entrance looked dingy and uninviting, and “1-І opened your box by mistake," I ex- 
r place being taken by free grew to hate the sight of the rows of „uined, with an assnmed attempt at liau- 
who advance and cast I brace belUemd letterboxes with the names ^ur.
IThigty. Gaudy stream- I beneath them. Still "The Plantageuet" “So I see,” with an amused glance at the
a are attached to these waa got so had, as low-prleed flat-houses „cmbent chicken nnd the scattered 

like the prise go, and if you were a poor little music doughnuts, 
show. teacher, with only a deaf and very grim -Aud thinking It was mine," I continu

um time something of fury old aunt sa a natural protector there were tsi, "thinking my cousin had sent It, be- 
in him, though he almost I times when you were thankful for your cause І лш short-sighted and did not make 

The tor-1 Uny little home.
But this special Christmas I felt lonely
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RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry*

Established 1852

1! farinent Citizens Testify to 
Positive Cures by Sis Im

proved Homoeopathic 
Bemedies.
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ТИН TROTH FROM HONHST 
PEOPLE). Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. - 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 
noted through >ut the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ehewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Dyspepsia and 
the moat Obstinate diseases Cured 

by These Wonderful Little c6 0£
_____I +3

св H $HQР-ІІЄИ.

03 JAS G. MILLER.Ask Tous Dromist Fob Mtsyos’s Guide 
to Health, Select a 25-Ceht Remedy 
ahd Cube Yourself.
Mr. John Dougherty, 8 Varies Street,

Mod tree 1, says : “For a year and • half I 
suffered severely with rheumatism sud 
аеіміо pains. My legs were swollen badly, 
liod much pein in my loins and hips, and 
bed to leave my work. I got s bottle of 
Munyoe'e Rheumstiem Care, took the dome 
regularly, the lampe have all disappeared 
and the name have all left me. I can now 
do a day's wjtk with any man. It is a good 
thing and a certain care."

lusyro’s Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to relievo in une to three hours, and cures 
ia a few Sap. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’e Dyspepsia Cure positively 
all forme of indigestion and stomach tronnie. ■ ■
Price, 25 oente, KmA

Mnnyon’e Cold Core proven ta pneumonia 
and breaks up a sold in a few hours. Price 4

Mnnyon’e Cough Cere atop oonghs, night 
sweets, allays soreness, and speedily heals 4
the longs. Price, 25 (senta. Vffto |aJ

Mnnyon’e Kidney Cure speedily cores ï Vf 
tains in the back, loins or groins and all = JJLJ 
arms of kidney dieeeee. Prtoe, 25 cents. * J

Mnnyon’e Headache Core atop headache An
in three minutee. Price, 25c. UJ

Monyoo’vPile Ointment positively cures ■ ■ ■
all forma of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’e Blood Care eradicates all im
port ties of the blood. Price, 25c.

Jiaayon’s Female Remedies 
to all women.

Mnnyon’e Asthme Remedies relieve in 3 
minutee and core permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies never fell.
The Catarrh Care—price 25a—eradicates 
the dieeeee from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tab le ta— price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parte.

Menyoo’e Nerve . Care it e wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’e Vitsliser restores lost vigor.
Pries, |i.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 26 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prut Mnnyon, 11 A 13 
Albert St,, Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

o m
Miramichi Advance,O Ф
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out tlie nddrea*----

_ _____________ ... , Ami I hung my head nmler the light of
іуціиіп і depressed And heartsick. I dispirited j the eyes lient- on mins, nnd then I felt* two

turn.” says Don Car- I a big green wreath and some strong arms enfold me.
beeto on excited specta- corner grocer's and “Oh, Kute, Rare, have we not had
tm». «еед ід ko, eager- I bttle parlor while Aunt Ваг- I enough of this? Have we not suffered
orwotten that he I ba«w looked on in sil«»t contempt. Aunt I enough for a miserable little quarrel? Are

«її»*, I B«aia disapproved of “fixings,” con- yol1 iwuna to keep it un, darling?”
entering them a wicked waste of money as “Yes,” I said, nnd ctmig tighter to bis 

. we» aa tirspa to catch dust. j neck. Whatever the strong-minded fe-
I Then on my way home Christmas Eve, j male may say, as a sex we are not cousist-
1 fit of reckless extravagance, I stopped ent, i fear,
and bought a couple of red roe» at a flor- “Rob,” I said, after an indescribable 
жуа How gay the street looked, filled I moment, “I ate one of your jumbles.” 
with merry-hearted passers, happy child- | “You *hall have them all.” 
sett" boadag Christmas nareel* to their 

ratted Wong realise the fact, I bm^adholding right to their cheery 
accounts for the sudden silence. I young mother’s bunds—everybody with a
Made* flues the bull, and re- I box or poctogs thnt doabtle« cotit«lne<i « , ..A|ld n piwc of hi„ breast," I «hied, 
hlS AttaeM not flying from it as I gUtfor husband, wife, sweetheart, friend gently disenKSKing one hand and pointing

J* 1П ^ ^ НЄ 1 hard to reflect that in all M "is.leg« ІП “№

Mute since casting beck 1 this great city there was nobody to re- “Thank God mother never could write 
» turns toward the member me this holiday season, and then кжіьіу у says Boh. holding me closer and 
■She» the look upon j I smiled, for I had forgiven that in my looking at me as If he wonltl never have 

t he bos recognis- 1 «***.et reP'~d * "iUt muffler of a brilliant b|s fflL ,.oh_ Kate," lie continues, “what 
m linger upon her I impossible hue, prrae^ed l^niy dul- s Christmas we shall spend together to- 

ІГ that Indicate»— I.J"* rj*®8 McGlbbon, who I morrow, sweetheart !”
And then Mrs. Roy’s voice was beard 

exercise, and still flatted triumphantly near the door, and he released my hands. 
When she should, have sharped. The sweet bells were pealing the glad

I turned ont of the bright street into a tidings of great joy to the world when I 
ÀarksMositreet, having still seyeral long went%o bed that night. I stood by the 
blocks to traverse. I opened the timne window «gain, looking ont over the pence- 

m oversee a braver-1 l*per “‘“«f**1? **>**■ protected my prect- tol ^ „.derthe starlit sky, and again my 
baton to* torn per- I ®wV r0*es ^rran the frosty sight air and eyee were dim with tear»—tears of happi- 

mJTLi I took a deep inhalation to cheer my flagging пе8я у,|, time.
• brute. Watch . I ®P*r*t55; If ®n|y Aunt Barbara wpre differ- For Christinas had brought exquisite

i. LmTde grime Toî H ^rori^Lb.,P^Il'Ld bope nnd gladness to two heart* at least in
8 ÜZStoSÆ Sїї I “ThePhmtW’

— os saps, but they gérions displeasure. She thought holiday- ,
!W Wttb our noble tU*Utee. I keeping nonsense, end present-making on ! In the French Breton village when the
It matter being in front I inch occasions inexcusable foUv. How- hour at Christmas midnight strikes, the

I ever, I determined to have a little of the 1 bell of the church calls the faithful to 
how con he I holiday spirit if I could, as I bent down their devotions They carry lanterns to

lady, and* 1 md Inserted my key in the big door at 1 light them on their way. After the mid-
no f It goes I “the Plantagenet’s" entrance, climbed up night mass is said, and aa the men and

so he smiles and I the three steep flights of stairs and sank women leave the church, they give alms 
down breath has In the little sitting-room, to the poor of the locality who are gather- 

iElrna up hi» mind. I Aunt Barbara had evidently been ar- I at the door. The humble French Christmas 
Itit hag arrived, and I "ranging the furniture. The chairs stood is thus observed by prayer and almsgiv- 
v* be rush- sti&and prim Against the wall. The bits tog. Both customs are as touching as they
tfcouKh the nonder- of brtc-a-hrlc were placed in straight are simple, and, although not confined to 
. who rows on the mantel. The books on the France, the ceremony here referred to Is
«ttanbM if to table were at right angles to each other, to no other land more piously and dutif nl-
1,1. -tratrht sword I All was neat, spotless, orderly, but oh, | ly observed.____________________

■__». Mit this I hLW unspeakably dreary! Aunt Barbara ■ uirill»sl=»ed.
assumed only to a “My boy haadiscoyered who Santa Claus
by the executioner, I Jit l»v” anifl Hicks,

knows too mneh to retain it long- I “WeU-18 he delightedf” asked Dawson.
and spron.^ She waesuch a^good womsu^. “No; he is mad. Hesaysif Us own daddy

I tittle red mulet» held by th- left I 1 knfTr 1 **le 8he a Santa Clans, he think» it’s pretty poor
. rid»lmw« tee st entkm | 'rould h«ve stood uuflinebingiy by my ь^іпе» for Santa Claus to glv. to,, to »H

■ Pfith Wr,«. "The Z™ Xr rnrh^itoT ^Wr«n to tbsworidtodtelk «споту
steaming noetrlls I j have no doubt she really loved me,

I but oMUe small coin of every-day gladness I Doable Botoadro.
coinpaoionshtp she had net a share, “Chosen your Christmas present tor 

with a firm hand, I en.l she could no more understand the I your wife, Batkinsf"
___ the spot, ! no I hopes and fears and vagaries of a rather "~

thaa the palm o< his hand, be- magi native young woman than could >my 
left shoulder and the spine, gray cat, Walter, sleeping peacefully to 
point of the weapon must the corner J»nd you would no mere, in ту I to 

' I pince hnrrSthought of kissing or csreedng I
ids hold their breath to this Aunt Barba-в than a refrigerator. She --- -------- - ..

- A miss will cause looked at m, ttisue wnspptd panel, and Heap on more woodl-the wind is ehilh ef the matador to suf- | wffflritms^toùdy. But,tetit whisttoasïtsriU,
Mels a email hand etotching hi. I K.te Ж ^.frÏT.^S We’U ^ «» C1^“ ”«^UU- 

It is Mercedes, who, bending for- "ent 1,1 ,llH hu today. It was 81,00 too And well our Christian she» Of 
hardly realises what she ia do- muc'1- 1 Pat 0,1 m7 bonnet and went I Loved when the year its ooqrse had nttted. 

Is Her internet in the 8r1!md tllere 8nd R»ve him a piece of my And brought blithe Christmas heck again 
1 Hind. We will buy of Prodgers aftgH With all bis hospitable train, 

this. There, I believe those potatoes are | Domestic and religious rite 
burning !" And she went- hastily to the Gave honor to the holy night: 
kitchen. , I On Christmas eve the bells were rung;

I laid down my roses listlessly, and with- I On Christmas eve the mass was sung;
, out taking off my hat and ulster, I walked That only night, to all the year.

■ore open the scene. I aimlessly to the window and looked out. 1 Saw the stifled priest the ehalies rear.
•3®° yg* the saxe I eould see the neighboring roofs, the Christ- The damsel donnedher klrke sheen;

’• 0"* *™° has been тю stars, bright and beautiful In the The hall wmdrmssd with holly green: i*jHg§ir 0,8 tit*- dark tone heavens, and a tiny crescent of a Forth to the wood did m«rry-nwï>a, 
do I moon added to the splendor of the sky. I To gather in the mistletoe.

•о his Ups, Sharply and piercingly came to my mind Then opened wide the boron’s hall
got such as the memory of another Christmas Eve— To vassal, tenant, serf and all, 
і bull has “only one little year ago.” I had looked Power laid his rod of rule aside,
mo or lure I et the same stars, but ah, not alone! Then I And Ceremony dotted her pride.
і horns, for had eome a lover’s quarrel, a girlish fit of -------
mint of the I temper, the unyielding pride that is the All hailed, with uncontrolled delight, 
rjeed spot on І curse of my disposition, and so we had And general voice, the happy night

_____ ______ _ force of the I ported. Since then I had been miserable That to the cottage, as the crown,
rush drives the Made I many, many hours, and had hated myself I Brought tidings of salvation down,

Weggn tbe tonga thte the bravo for my tolly, had longed to lay my tired The fire, with welLdiM Іаді supplied,
heart. head in its old place on that loving breast. Went roaring up the ohimaey wide; '

*- **— «—*—nnd la over. The bull but never had 1 so bitterly repented myself The huge hall table’s oaken face,
r-dust. Mood Inning I as to-night, of my final, decisive farewell Scrubbed till it shone, the day to grace,

, an* the That audience in that country lone, of the untrue words Bom them upon its massive hoard
у ring with cheers of of anger that told him I had ceased to tore No mark to part the squire and lmL
I Brave matador І” 1 him.and never wished to see him again, Then was brought to the lusty brawn,

, «he death struggle re- with much mom of the same sort. By old blue-coated serving man;
fatal sword, wipes it upon But it was ended—over, I told myself Then the grim boar’s-hsad frowned 
і of his antagonist, makes » I firmly, while the stars suddenly grew high,
flrat to the direction of the blurred tome Perhaps be had married. Crested with bays and rosemary.

... ,h,n -ronnd He went to the far west soon after, and WeU can the green-garbed ranger toll 
.tart, that waa the last I had heard. I tried very Hear, when and where the monster fell; 

uieaier, ansr ... ., I hard to despise myself. I threw back ту I What dogs before his death ho tom,
1 head defiantly and assured myself that I I And aU the baiting of the boar, 

did noteam, bat it was no use. 1 dldoare. The wassail round, to good brown howls, 
and I knew deep to my heart that I should Garnished with ribbons, btohely trowel» 
cam forevermore. I There the huge sirloin mshed; hard by

But even a sad young woman with a I Рішп-porridge stood, and Christmas pie; 
■onouneed case of heartache cannot stand I Nor failed old Scotland to prodace,

*t ЩЧ*. Podro Vasques stops In his I brooding by я window all of Christmas At Attch high tide, her savory goose, 
stride, glances toward the toril door. | Kve Dinner time waa near, and with » Then name the merry masker» to,

sigh I slowly turned from the lovely night And carols rosm* with buthesoms dta|
Wd threw off my coot. I was just taking » unmetodtous wja thestmg, 
off my hat when our little bell rang. I Itw«ahe^ynoto.and strong,

the American. I touched the electric button, wondering Who liste тау in their murmuring seo
tun now. I tol* you I who it could poeeibiy be, and presently І î?îfeÿ,8fci®n‘.ï?ïfîîr3r’ -

that black bull was a dsvtt. Bran heard a lumbering tread oathi stairs and White skirta supplied the masquerade,
brave Pedro does not fancy the bust- s red-faced expressman desalted a box at And imntted cheeks the risora made;ЕгНімШе

arena, and the buU and dead horses Who could hare sent me a Chrhaaias . Christmas told the merriest tala;
тл ,f“r which ui, MSI L

distinct, but I immediately thought of my The P°°r man 8 hesrt trough half the 
country cousins It was good, kind Char

— _ . ___ , , lotto, to,besnre,'who had remembered me,
2!he,^b,*l!S*,*ï*taï-eh“ü?“a «odlcut the heavy twine recklessly and 

*"*•* “ rsodlneaa for the next en- I tore open the paper In quite a glow of I
_ , pleasure. Oh, what a great plum cakel totot yasre ago, one Ohrtomas right,ssr fsarüXiîrSLSK ГЗії“Г“K2T2.,ïïS-S^^l‘bra"2rlTT:''jSirîei Ж.'З’ЯКГіїГьї;—

to steal upon him. He fancies he can rosy apples and a floe roasted chicken. I gutted with wonder and affright 
at Host understand the sudden enmity | sat down Uke a child and ate a bit of him
«< that worthy to the red te* who bee atop of a jumble and an apple, and then I for. to! Titania rose in sight,
been looking upon him to the light «* Aunt Barbara came In justasl was taking tomuhyl ln frosiwi goid.n tleht,______
a rival. ®ie other matter, concerning ont, triumphantly, a layer of tot brown j Coached on the moon «.lowulllng sp »»
Mercedes and the flower mart of Ваг- I doughnut*.
celons, гавоте a deep mystery, which I “Just look at what Charlotte has sent I Aa* here again the eelteame sprite, 
can only be solved when this strange me, Aant Barbara!’’ I cried, waving my 1 Inearnate new a damsel slight-
girl grants him a private interview. hand over the profusion of dainties. Fora (The rrara hke roowflakes dlsappesn

______ wonder she heard me the first time, and I A cycle pi■*■ like a УвагЬ- _
Psdro, and more tl^n «^ditiar^ I «tdowq, deliberately adjusting her spec- | Reisn-etlll ubr to^dryrt*

ï ÏÆ ^bariotte^r- sh. said to bs, slow
u МА-Ж-------------- -------  -- І ^Г8к№ГтЖЙіГ^І?"н I A Day Wh« Cars Should Flee Pssm th»

№^^»u^ foSri ThebiessedCh^to^ivaiistheon.
hinting qt T Does I chriatmas presents, it’s a good thing when day to all the ysar when row should bepnt 

4o^n m they send yon something useful, at least- aride. The “bad days and «adday»" ofthe
**** Play chulo, banderillero, | QmMotte, you say---- ’’ she went on, stop year that is almoet over lie behind ue, letand matador aU to one r Thanks, hot %7to «d the Address. Then shiteok L very memory of them be banished » 

hers to roe a shew,, not to I „0 her spectacles and looked at me we prepare to make the feast ajoyful eee 
Throe men were hired to grimly, 1 to the children around па What hett«

people, and did but do their “Kate Inman, thh tpx is not yours.” possession can we give them for their fu-
iPiPto time I “Not тіпеГ’ I said resentfully, "I shonld | fare lires then the remembrance «„boras

Cate WOOld he ktod enough to give him I like to know whose, then!" I snatched of unclouded happipsss to their chUdhood « 
lH^Hto prove bis bravery to a way the paper from her band and patting on home? Whefl they am qi4 №
■» *° mea *** »l)»Bi»h quia- 1 my eye-glnsses I read: “Mr. B, Johnston.” preetote them tMMl

I eonhl only sit to the midst of the tilings "pressible tendeffpa the seeriUpes tflro 
^present he is wen content and gasp Finally I said: “It Is Mr» Roy’s were made tp give fim 
to he is, and 1st others do I boarder. Don’t you know, she has a Mr. We are so aiw»*
Jo entertain the multitude. | Johnpton come to board with her?" 1 living w ’ 

k " ЬШ Roy lived in the flat below us, and I w*
^remembered her boarder’s name when |
•he m«||tioned it, 1 «cause—just 
Rob’s name was Johnston, too.
Q*ed to tease |jjm about

his wild
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not take much money to make children 
happy. The mysteries and surprises which 
delight their souls can be achieved with
out the expenditure of much more than 
time and patience. Some of the best 
things money cannot buy: and those that 
they will recollect longest may be the 
fruit of their mother’s loving ingenuity.

The words “Christmas” and “Santa 
Claus” always recall to one family certain 
“cruller ladies,” as they were fondly 
called, which they invariably found in 
their stockings ou Christmas morning. 
They were only doughnqts, cut into a 
shape which it required a vivid imagina
tion to believe was intended for a woman. 
The voluminous skirts were marked with 
a diamond pattern, imprinted wU-h the 
edge of h knife blade ; but the most artis
tic embroidery adorning a masterpiece of 
Worth’s could not give more pleasure than 
it did. The masculine counterparts of 
these charming creatures were not as great 
a success. Their legs would break off on 
the slightest pressure, and it was seldom 
that one of them emerged from the stock
ing wholly uninjured. It was a carefully 
preserved fiction that Mrs. Santa Claus 
made these delicate creations, and it was 
a matter of wonderment how they were 
transported without breaking.

Children love to have a finger in the pie, 
and like to help in whatever is going on. 
They are deprived of a great deal of plea
sure when everything is done for them aud 
nothing remains for them but to enjoy the 
labors of others. They should be encour
aged to prepare little surprises for one 
another, to assist in decorating the house 
with Christmas evergreens, if they are to 
be had; and, alxwe all, to remember at 
this time the poor aud needy. These are 
not those alone that lack this world’s 
goods; there are many lonely ones whose 
nearest and dearest have gone and left 
them with few to remember them. To 
these the children can carry Christmas 
cheer.

It seems аз if this birthday, which was 
the beginning of a life of such self-sacrifice 
as the world has never seen equalled, was 
a fitting season to learn the beauty of seîf- 
denial, aud the blessedness of spending 
one’s self in the service of others. Mothers 
must not take all this lesson to themselves. 
Let the children share in it; they will not 
be less happy because they have been gen
tly led to be more courteous, more unself
ish, more forbearing in honor of the Christ
mas-tide, whose key-note is peace and good
will. There are those who look back with 
poignant ft aguish to last Christmas; or 
others further past, when they, too, were 
full of joy. Although personal happiness 
is over there remains the power to bring 
sunshine to some desolate hearth, and to 
find i«ace in the reflection of its light. 
There is no heutrt so heavy that it may not 
help to give to others a “Merry Christ- 

* mas!”
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j THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province. .

The only Job-Printing office out
ride of St. John that was awarded 
both
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“Yes.”
“What is itr—seal-skin sock?”
“No. Гт going to pay for her present
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g5HAm -M The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Pkbseelvk the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardoü’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.
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At this moment a most terrific bel- 
■ low sotuids from the direction of the 

tortL The people hoar It. and ooo-
o S mOi. ■

CQ »■ -
each other on the feast yet Elizabeth Robinson Soovil.

ЙIlcartl gfliitn « Інші,
At breakfast Christmas morning Ham-. 

|ltou pere was just a trifle leaden eyed, an^ 
Mrs. H. had a suspiciqnpf haughtiness anif 
reserve alxmt her.

The juvenile stockings hftd panned oui 
well, ahd Jimmie aud Tom were loqqa.: 
cfops.

“We heard ganta Claus, papa,” said 
Jimmie.

Papa started, nnd mamma smiled—a 
smile with a whole lot of meaning and 
traces of sarcasm in it

“Це тг.Де an awful noise and tumbled 
op the stairs,” continued Jimmie.

The maternal smile widened.
“Guess it must have been the load he 

carried,” chimed in Tommie.
And neither of them understood their 

mother’s inscrutable smile, which had 
breadth, length, depth aud thickness.— 
See Francisco Examiner,

9 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of go id glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

“Vojra hosnbro !," cries Don Carlo*, 
robbing Ms hands together with do- 
fight, ai CO Л

CD
H HOiPs-. Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.QttiW O
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being gone through with, under a 
greater or tosoer degree of excitement. $

year.

MONARCH
Steel, Wire Nails,

—Sir Walter Scott, Marmion, Canto VL
oA FAIRY TALE.

Jock oouveraes with the 03tiItriss Rrl»«le In Germany, 
to north Germany on Christmas Eve the 

children lay out lipon a table пцііег a 
branch of evergreen the gifts for their par, 
ente and then call the latter in. The par
ents do the same thing for the children 
upon Christmas Day. The mother atat 
tplks to the girls to a spirit of counsel, qnt 
tlie father acts likewise with the іадгА 
Then, of course, there is Erias Kringle, 
the familiar and beloved, with his furry 
coat, ruddy face and long white beard, 
whole in some districts represented by 
Rupert, a man engaged by all the parents 
to a village to costume himself in regula
tion style and visit all the houses—Ex-

EH
- c6 фу56 THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE* NO OTHERSCO
<D ФОo Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment
made ono • H

Ph•4
KERR & ROBERTSON,

, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
AÉ^e 100 Pozen K. & R, Axes.

Established LBe
-BffSUFuOOKB *C0. 4 

MERCHANT TÜIIORS, ,

GQMOTHER AT CHRI8TMA8.
a g

? cd 
ГП bs S'o5 > 
ti

t> ЯChristmas Proverbs,
If Ice will bear a man before Christmas, 

It will not bear a man afterward.
If Christmas finds a bridge, he’ll break 

it; if he finds none, he’ll make one.
The shepherd would rather see his wife 

enter the stable on Christmas Day than 
tbe sun.—Selected.

N. B.—In Stock And To

Ш 6.H
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

Aduty. »t o •IOITATIO
ssy oOMUble wtttlD the «rid County, Greeting.Where., Alexander CunpbeU end David M. envoy 
execstore of the lert will end lentement et WllUem 
Grey Senior lute of the perish of Ohetham is the 
Oousty ot Northumberlend, deoeeeed, have preyed 
trot the eeeooste Sled by them of their edmlule 
tvsttre ef the arid eetete any be peaood end allow
ed eedtim the wdd easts mey be dosed.

Toe ere Uwrdofe required toclU the bain, next 
at tie, legeteee end all others ietereeted to appear 
before me et e Court at Prebets to he bold at the

tvsibtmssnd sight hundred sad ninety 
(Ssd.) 8AM THOMSON.

< wCd ----wA.29
new BBC

Hstwetofl#
realise Sat we

_ _______ у and" that the present
wjU icon be tire past. The children’s 
fgfcure lies, to a great measure, at our 
mercy. We are shaping and moulding it 

brian 1 day by day by the form we give the pres
ept. Let a flood of sunshine rest on these 

Mwe aamltt encounter with vwusp* ііімцщ, —я чи Aunt Barbara, I polifiavs w^eq (jfey look beck on them 
vTn, ii iiennn to ire I»» Inrafi with her hdnq St nc%csr from the heights of toiling rnanhood or

.. .-rtUtew “Mrs. Boy’s," l «booted, gathering the suffering womanhood. Let them be
* ™J_ü?*ÎL!îi!i,VÎ edibles together ruefully and bending №e to say, “We did have such a good time 
nervousness about ДЦД* woe ehioken’s fat legs In my effort to peek bin) when ffe were children I’.’ Such memories 
matador when ho oaresa to in «she came, and pouring thedongbnnte | are » pyegioqs possession that no after 

Patience, and we shall over him, and feeling enough ot » child to sorrow can dim, Would not many » 
<ДЦев time. have It good cry mother oheck the impatient word, and

AH spas are boot eagerly and hungri- You see it was all the Christmas I had. many a father hesitate over the hasty 
ly on the door of the terii. Whence I tied up the box as best I could and started I prohibition, if they remembered that their m*. 
£sat Irons the second bovine monster, down tbe stairs with it, crimson with I ehildren would not forget them to the 
g g Still closed, but tbe ~'T—11 tas mortification tp explain my mistake. It I years to comet 

...виеь». snll swells the was very heavy tor aie. Aid J hall eaten I Perhaps some careworn little mother
« the door ooen. after this strange mau’s cake and bis spp|e, and will say, “If we could afford It, I could 

far hie life over » btt ef Jii» chicken’s hreestl No, I neypr | give the darlings a perfect day." It does

9BN7LSK8H’B 0TJTPITTBBS

AMHERST.
N. S.
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•= §■§►w -This ftna carries one o# the finest selection» of Ulotbs loelndln» til the different таь«- .«іе.м. #ь- fine trw e Their cutters tod staff of workmen employed sre tbe beet obuinabi? and th?c?othhîw #r2î
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NOTICE.
PU Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Gdedrtdgae Seed P< 
from one ot beet b armera in the 

apply at

(L.a.1
Jodse of Probetas, in «ad 1er tbs County of 

Notthemberlend.
» G. B. FRdggB 
of Probe tee Is sad for eeU^MBty.

ШШ, 43 All persons having claims against the estate of 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to ile the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immrdiite piyfheut to 

MRS. WM, CuPPlNQ.hthe lock.

•HCQlMl- Chatham 8spt. 1, Щm
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